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., .,. . A- GRG&NIZATIOM AW

1. Hie fifth meeting of the Ministerial Follow-up Committee of Ten of the

Conference of Ministers Responsible for Human Resources Planning, Development and

Utilisation was convened in Tripoli. Libyan Arab JamsMriya, on 14 and 15 Hay 1990.

The primary objective of the meeting was to review the situation regarding human

resources planning, development and utilisation within the region over the past year

and recommend action measures that needed to be taken to redress identified

imbalances or remove existing bottle-necks. . ;

2. For the first thm, and as it had eo requested at its fourth meeting in Addis

Ababa,. Ethiopia, in 1989, the Cassaittee rot in joint session with the United Sations

Inter-Agency Task Force on ftiman Resources Development and Utilisation to consider

the latter's draft "JRegioBal Framework for Human ^sources Planning aid Utilisation

in Africa", the report of the joint.meeting, as well as that of tfce third ineeting

of the Task. Force which preceded it, are attached.to this report.

3. The following Committee members attended the meeting: Botswana,

Ethiopia, the Gambia, ffeocco, the Sudan, Togo and Uganda. ii£, WPS UHFPA, \mS€0

and UHBP were also represented in an observer capacity.

B. OPMim OF im MEETING

4,, The Chairsjan, Honourable Hr. David S, Hagang, Assistant Minister of Finance

and Development Planning of Botswana, called the meeting to order. He congratulated

the; Economic Cossaission for Africa for the tremendcais work it was doing in favour

of Africa's development. He noted that the human resources sector &as the key to

deyelppsent and that Africans developaest problem was aot so much one of capital

shortage as it was that of iiusaan resources inadequacies.. There was need to invest

more in all areas of human resources developiaent, ."but pa3?ticularly so in scientific

and technical education whi<li was critical to Africa's siocio-economic development.

He expressed the hope that the Gosssittee would.look i*tto the important issues placed

before it with a view to proposing workable solutions to the problems of huiaan

rssouroes on the continent.
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5. He then invited Professor-Adebayo Adedeji, Uiuted Nations Under-Secretary-

General and Executive Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa, to make a

statement. "' ' " "■•'■'■■■ * : ■ ■ ■ -■■' ''■('■' .'■

6:' in Ms statement, the Executive Secretary welcomed-represeakativea-i.to, tfae

fifth meeting. He recalled :£&at at the "fourth meeting: in Addis Ahak& in 1983

Committee had reviewed progress in the implementation of the reeoasaeiKiations af i

<bnte%3Sce at its third meeting and concluded that although African (kwsFnnesrts * had

made efforts to improve an human developments not much real progress- had l^eh

achieved.

7. He said that reports tSiat would be placed before the CoiBmittee *iould?shG5? that

the situation continued to $or&en with regard to education, employment, incomes^

health and nutrition! and levels of poverty. The trends,'-fee said had leen sustained

hy the- continued application of structural adjustment programmes in African

countries, in spite of -the irrefutable evidence provided- in KG&'s African

Alternative Framework to Structural Adjusiaaent Prograasses (MF-SfiP) that structural

adjustment prograaases were inimical to Africa's develo^i^iQt intere&ts.

8. The Executive Secretary said that in spite of the collective cossaitsasnt made

to pursue new human-centred development policies and strategies, there was

unmistakable evidence that other interests continued to use structural adjustment

to tiiiker with the lives of the African people a^ to hold back their progress at

all cost. He wondered whether, in-the face of the increasing impoverishment of the

African people, the growing unemployment affecting youths and educated persons, the

sharp real income declines in all African countries and the truly ridiculous wages

being paid to Africa's" producers, tnia continent was not already making the

transition from recolonxsation in the 1980s to a saore severe situatioa in'tbe 1990s.;

,9, He recalled that the recent International Gonference on Bvgal&? Participation

held ia'Aruaha' in" February 1990 provides furiAer evidence of the naounting

frustratioas and bitterness felt at the gt'ase-roots level in all parts of Africa as

the situation continued to worsen and Here sarvival was feecosing the order of the

10. He urged the Cojssdttee to consider the secretariat reports with all the

seriousness they deserved with a view to isaking realistic recoagsendations to stop
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the continuous and persistent assault on Africa's education system, its skill base,

its children, youths &n& rural populations, as well aa do away witb all policies

that result in ijEpoverishing the Mrican,

11. Finally* the Executive Secretary recalled that at tbe Committee b fourth

aieeting be bad amsmmced the creation of a United Nations Inter-agency Task Force

on Roman Eesources Develoigseafc and 'Utilisation xm&ev the chairmanship of EGA and the

eo-ei^ditaiship ox IMP. Ths task Force be said, met isith the Committee on 11 May

1990 and endorsed the "Re^ooal Framework for Human Resources Devel0parait and

Utilisation in Africa" which had been prepared fcy the Task Force, Tina endorseieent

now provided a mandate for co-ordinated United Nations actions in bustsm. resources

and utilization, in African countries. ' ■

12. The E3iectrtxve Secretary then concluded his statement by wishing the GamBittee

success in ita deliberation;^

Acbption of the agenda (agenda itefe 2)

13. the Committee considered tbe following agenda and adopted it;

1. Opening of the meeting-

2. Adoption of agenda and organisation of work.

3. (a) Conaideration of the reports of the second and third meetings of

the United Nations Inter-Agency Task Force on Human Kesources

DeveloxaBeKt and Utilisation, and the report of -the first joint

iseetisg of the Task Force and the Gcoemittee (Does.

!? 90/7, 90/8);

(b) Presentation of the "Regional Frasiewark on Human Ifesources

it and Utilization in Africa.

4. Status report "cm Imotan resources plauuiEg, developnent and utilization

in Africa-

5~ Report on tbe African 'employment crisis-

8. Date arid veBi3e of the next meeting,

7. &ny other business,

9. Adoption of the report-



Closing of the x

C. ACCOUST OF

! i) ConaideratioD of the reports of the secaafl and third ageting of the

Eeaoq£^;3_De

and Utilization, and the report of the First Joint Meeting, of the Task

Isws%L^m&-J^.Sanmx&%m (fees- S/E<m/mSD,'HgP/HFC/90/i, 90/7, 90/8)

[.agenda item 3{V)3

14- 4 member of the secretariat explained the origins and composition of the

United Nations Inter-agency Task Force oh Human Sesoiirces Development and

Utilisation. He said that the Task Force had hsld two meetings ia January 1989 and

in January 1990, The third meeting took place in Hay 1990 and wae followed by a

joint meeting of the Task F^rce and the Consctittee- He then presented the reports

of the three meetings in docs. S/gCa/HiSr/HRP/MFC/90/l? 90/7 and 90/3.

15. The Committee took note of the thr;-e reports.

tem 3(b)3

16- a - representative of the secretariat presented the "Begioaal Framework for

Human Kesources Development ^nd Utilization in Africa". He said that this document

had h&en .ithe &ain subject of discussion at all three meetings of tbe Task Force.

"The Fi^amework, he said, sought to establish points of mutual undersUusdiog between

Africaa countries and theii' -tev^lopaent partiiere,. and identify priority areas for

action at all levels. She preparation of..the FFamewors had gone through a mber

of phases for farther consolidation and csridbiaeiit. A major concern had been the

ne&d to avoid providing water-tijgfat prescriptious aa to 'the actions tc be undertaken

at the country-level. For that reason, toe chapter on definitions addressed those

areas of hisaan resources thut could be tackled on a priority basis.

17. He then Bade a brief presentation of eac& ox the &i% sections of the document

waidh were: the introduction; hxmmn resources: a working definition; human resources
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developEaent and utilization in Africa: current situation and prospectk; elements of

the of the framework; implementation, monitoring and evaluation.

18- The CqeisBittee then discussed the main themes and proposals of the document-

It was considered important that elements of employiaent-generation, particularly

objectives of self-esaploymer,t9 be built iufco ths set of instrumental objectives for

education as proposed in section II of the Frapework- In,this regard* the Connnittee

pointed cat the danger inherent in a. compartmentalised approach to education and

development and s^phasised ..that human resources development and utilisation aspects

jnust be pursued in an integrated manner ^nd that human resources development must

be part and parcel of development strategies and plans. It also pointed out that

the importance of technical, scientific and technological education should foe

stressed, and training, retraining and afeili-upgrading programmes must be catered

for, to address needs in the critical sectors. Orienting education towards these

directions in Africa mjuid help promote i,*j If-employment and remove ths "job-seeker

syndrome" which had compounded the unemployment problem in Africa- Also, although

the development of middle- and high-level manpower was sn important objective, one

should not lose sight of toe skill needs of low-level manpower. Such jaaanpawer

skill improvement and upgrading so that it would become more productive and

less dependent on others. The issuer of wossen and population factors in baman

resources development, were also considered important enough tc warrant some

treatment xa the Oaveraeteat.,

19- ^ Jtegardxrtg the objectives of employs&nt proBK>tiosv the Cosffidtte^. stresfsed that

the concept of full employment should be understood to mean the creation of

conditions for the economic empoweraient of people so that they could use their

skiiia in productive activities. In addition., employment promotion programmes

should aim at sustaixtability rather than liempoFa^y imemployiaent relief.

20. It was considered in^vtant that greater eaKEbasi^ be placed en the n&ed for

better data and information systems for humsn resources planning. Within the

context of the Frasaework itself, this wa.s- required for the implemenhation of the

and evaluation phases.

21. Apart from these general comments* the Ckaiaaittee made more direct axuendments

to.tJje test, Which isould be taken into consideration in fche finali^ation of the

document-
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(agenda item 4)

22. & representative of the secretariat 'presented this report vmich3 be said,

analyzed recent and continuing treads in education, eMployiseSt' and overall human

resources developsent a.n& utilization'"and1 drew broad 'conclusions about their

implications for the develox^aent of African countries. ;

23. He said that in spite if the commi nments made hy African countries to pursue

new strategies of developsBeai that would be human^centredv - structural adjustment:

still held its privacy in the setting of development policy priorities is -African

countries- la the education sector, the Hforld Bank -" prescribe*? policies for

education in sdb-Saharan Africa had taker root. These policies? placed emphasis on

restinzetarxng the school system, recovering costs and involving coraaranities more w

provision of educational structures, infrastructure and service;.

24- The stated objectives of those policies were to: f

(a) Better democratize access to education 1^ expanding such access at the

primary level without necessarily increasing'additional costs; ^

(b) Improve "quality" of African education; <zmi

(c) Better prepare African countries'to meet the filture additional demands

for education-

25. A major unstated objective was to reduce the i^iblie sectorV financial

involvement in education and other social sectors so that, substantially more public

resources would be freed tc enable African Qovetmknts robout their external debt

obligations-

26, Some of the results of the reforms had he^m to emerge on the African

continent. The restructuring exercise had reached maturity is one African country

where the cousmmity at large protested over the "mass failure"'.of students in the

secondary school-leaviag ex^jainatioHS. &s concerns measures to expand access to

education, the evidence, he said, showed that drop-out rates and enrolment ©at-ios

had continued their downward slide. Quality at all levels of the education system



o deieHorate. However, pat)Me expenditure in education IibH, in fact

beer* reduced from a 'high of .fJJS 33 per capita in 188G, to $US 8 per capita ia 1989.

27- the overall effects of tfaeae policies was a weakening of the skills base for

development and a lowering of the educational ceiling. Third-lev*.I educational

enrollment bad begun to decline, the usiuU indicators showed drops in quality of

education; low salaries and deteriorating conditions c£ service far the teaching

staff had set In motion, -i massive brain drain from the education sector,

particularly higher edacatioa institution; and the number of illiterates had shot

up froa 123 million in" 1980-to 181 million in 1989, with the sharp*" :fc increase of

37-5 million occurriog between 1985 and 1.089..

28- Turning to the question of employment' and human resources utilization, the

representative said that although a separate paper had made a detailed analysis of

the employment crisis, the --port 'had attested to poll srane strands together. He

highligbfced two serious developments which had emerged, siamely the sfc'irp decline in

real wages and salaries, 'anc5 the spread of poverty. He said that thr reduction of

earniiigs' had been an iarporiant a.cLjxmbsQ?r:-,t policy measure aimed at reducing the

public sector"'wage bill. In agriculture, ■ the cheapening of labour had "been

effectively realized throu&h manipulations in the international market place,

resulting in dramatic drops in commodity., and consequently, in producer prices.

29. Poverty, resulting fro;:;. undereracpioy?aoiit ar^d unemployment, had reread to affect

aoHJ.e 60 per cent' of the African populate :a, and hunger was now mare widespread on

the coatiheot. Thirty million MrieaxiS v-v^ ixoeisployed ahereas some "90 million out

of Africa's 2C5 million lab ur force wera severely rnicieremployed. Malnutrition,

infant and materoal mortality were high and growing, and there was ihe ^ienomenon

of the re-euiergeBce of diseases that had 'been eradicated or controlled- This x^as

dim largely to poor nutrition and increasingly raoheaithy environmen^a.

30. The repro'sentative of the secretariat then went on -to mak^ a number of

proposals for action. Thesf; iJiciaded:

(a) A shift of £o<:os from snort-term adjustment, to t>? ^arsuit.'.of

stratf>gies of adjiistment HifV 'transformat-ton. as advocated in the African Alternative

Framework of Structural A^>jstjneni Pro;;craBSoes for Socio-economic Recovery and

Transformation' (AAF-SAP);



(b) k redirection or. resources'towards the social sectors ax*l the domestic

economy;

(c) Pl^igging leakages and reduc ing the ' present heavy 'outward flow of

resouroeis; ' "■

(d) Switching expenditures from less productive sectors such .is defence., to

the social sectors;

(e) &obarking on ;ioiat SEultinati(j>zal human resources development projects;

(f) Taking measured to expand employment generation activities, to raise

productivity and to provide greater managerial and institutional support to the

agricultural and informal sectors.

31- In the discussion that ensued, participants expressed concern over the gravity

of the situation. Explanations were givsrf on the reasoms behind sonie :f the actions

resortsd to by individual k n'ber States mentioned In the report. I" would appear*

that not mach had been done ;>y African ci.entries to realign policies atjd embark on

progtvooBnaes that would fee cottsi&tent with t.he objectives set afe JKhart-.iura. 'liiis may

be so because of the low capacities prevailing in Africotn countries to address the

daunt;.! Tig problems ox hui»aD. *'©sources on iJae continent. African Governments were

still overwhelmed by the mafc-niirade of thv- prdblems in the human retic-sjrces eector.

Thia Kas not bo say that th*? will to attoo-fe problems of education axid v&iemplaym&nt

did not exiftt. African countries Mere tr%\'&a to do too »ucfa with too little, by way

of resources- ' " '"

32, Participants concurrt. i also with, the analysis regarding ,r.e gro^rfch of

illiteracy and the spread of poverty. They agreed that concerted efforts, perhaps

through poplar participati.-'Ta progsramaaeej, needed to be- embarked up:>.vi to4Urgently

reverse the trend. Equally * tbe growir^i problem of unemployment, particularly

UQemploymeat among the edtK\i.ted7 called for the inetitutioc and consolidation of

urgent action-oriented measures.

33. The continued applicalioB of fctrurUiral adjustBie?it prograHsaei- was exerting

negative pressures on the education sector to at least maintain levc-!sLdf quality.
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The rsatrocturiiig of the education sector did not begirt with structural adjustment

programmes. And while many reforms were introduced' in response to SAPs3 many

educational reforms reflected a gemine nend to improve in the quality and relevance

of education. It wiss agreed; -however, that the reforms were fraught with problems,,

especially of ease ox transition from one level to the next, although the original

intention may have been to provide more education to people whose education would

otherwise' most likely be terminal at the prijnary level. Although African

■Govenaaents were making valiant attests to maintain standards no positive results

in this regard had as yet b^sh discerned.

34. It was noted, however, that the "participation fatigue'' was rrt necessarily

a result of reduced real incomes. In iicms countries with no renl problems of

resource shortages* that fatIgue was also quite evident. Also* quality declines in

educaticxi could be brought about h$ resource constraints as well as by economic

upswings. The latter could bring about a rapid expansion in enrolment without

corre^pondiiig expansions in Ihe provision of services, well-trained teachers, etc.

35. Finally it was observed that in future, the report should em: :.race broader

issues of hunian development including ap assessment of the health ;md nutrition

status on the continent.

B^SQS^^Jm^^^MslQmJ^Blmn^i^^dMJ^ (agenda item 5)

38. 'Fhe Director of 11O/MBPA introduced this report. He indicated that it had

been prepared in collaboration with the GAD and*£C& in accordance with resolution

UVRec.135- (XII) of the tneirth ordinary Bessios of the OAU Mbour Commission^ the

report had been meant for transmission to and endorsement tjy'^iB'next OAU Conference

of Heads of State •. and Goveritment after due, consideration -and endorsement "by the OAU

Labour Commission* the Ministerial Follow ap Cojsmittee of Ten end the SC& Conference

of Ministers responsible tor economic cievelopoeBt aad planning in Hay 1990 in

Iripoli. It was hoped that by bringing 'the discussion of the Afrl-.m employment

crisis to the level of the Meads of State, greater priority could be given to the

alleviation of the engployaent crisis in ifce" region.

37. X^intiag out that at the beginning of the 1990s3 Africa r@Ba.ined its a deep

miG and social crisis, the i)irsctbr M II/)/JASFA iaigtilighted the ieclise in GDP

of 15 per cent ir. the 1980-191^ period, the Increase in poverty and the
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erosion of past gains-in the satisfaction of basic neecto.- He then/highlighted the

major adjustments in the African labour market during the 1980s. The^e adjustments

were categorised into; (a) .substantial decline in real stages, &f sane 30 per cent

on average, during the 1980s-, accompanied by compression in wage leva's between the

lowest aud highest paid wage earners; (h) a stagnation in mod&cn. sector'wage

empio^ent; (c) mounting unemployment* *»ith urban unemployment rated in the range

of 15 to 20 per* cent? the number of urban unemployed rising by 10 per ;snt annually;

and (d) increasing reliance on ihe i-nforoal and--rural sectors as labour afosorptkm

sponges* althou^i the sponges were Hearing saturation. He then indicated that fche

paat poor employment record was likely to be worsened, in the 1990^ ms the global

rate would double from 5 to 10 per cent reaching crisis

38. The IID/JASPA Director said that la arrest these trends, soiue 5 per cent

annual growth in GDP was nee-Jed in the African economy accompanied by policies tfcat

place heavy emphasis on employment generation, in this ?*egard, he briefly assessed

past orthodox structural adjustment pro/rr-ansaes in Africa which, though aisied at

economic recovezT^ hmi large Xy failed while aggravatiiig the ejsploymt-t and poverty

problems.

39, The I3XI/JASPA Director then sutieee-:ised the major coiiclusior..i of the IL0-

aponsored Tripartite Higa-I^vel Symposiu^i held in Nairobi in October 1989 on the

subject of Structural Adjustrient and Employment iii Africa, vis^r that, there was no

escape from the need for adjustment, the need however for a broad-based sustainable

economic recovery progr^jee based on Afrdcao economic and social realities, the

revival of investiaeut in human capital, especially in respect"of small, ycale farmers

and micro entrepreneurs-, fair financial compensation for retrenc'iit:-rf workers and

introduction of redeployment, prograaaaes; .snd finally the necessity lor tripartite

consultation in the design arA Implementa^Ioii of adjustment programmer including the

need for democracy and popular ^articip^trion in the development n.nd adjustment

40. Hie IlD/JdSE& Directi^r concluded hie presentation by alsc-

recoHB-i^ndatioBs aimed at atl;milatlng engployaent in the rural sector as well as the

urban informal sector- He stressed tbe vaed to relaunch employment generation in

the modera sector .throu^ strategies «5uch as intensified' regional economic

integration and the development of indigenous entreprene-irsMp iii the modern sector.



The XL0/JA5P& Director" eoded Ms presentation by reporting that the 1.10 Labour

passed a resoltrtvjni at its fourteenth ordinary session -ia Addis Ababa

in April 1990", in which it endorsed tto? report in its entirety nnd called on

X10/JASPA, EC& and the OAU t>> prepare a draft Declaratioa on fche Employment Crisis

is. Africa for submission t>> ttoe aunrait ;>£ He^ds of State and Government of the

Organization of African Unity "at its 199

42. In the discussions that fallowed, the committee coHsaennrd the Joint

secretariat for the guality of the report-, snd the presenter for fe lucidity and

comprehensiveness of the ■presentation. The point was stressed 'hat although

adjustment was inevitable" in the African sconomy, it should be used as a means of

stimV'atiBg gruxth of the productive sectors in ways that would, in turn, stimulate

the labour demand: Using adjustment programmes to generate employment in rural

areas would also help increase agricultural production and productiv.. by as well as

stem rural to urban migration

43. Unemployment and under-suployiaent, > ^ticularly of youths and educated persons

wxshl most likely be the grr -.lest development challenge facing Africa in.the 1990s,

Measures should be essbarfe. upon now t<- face that challenge squarely, and in a

tmely manner. In this regard, the empla?3seat and productivity - enl';aicement needs

ox aorna 50 per ceot of the 1-hour force - ^friea'i, corner - abould nor be lost sight

of. LiTlI&e manner, the informal■■ ■ sector's poteatleia for greater ea^loyiaent

creation should'be more prer.ieely identif.^d^Hith^ yj.tw to having Oiem .exploited

more, to^easfe::tlie ■ usemploymicnt problem. In the proceea, one should take care, not

to attempt to "informa.liae" the African economy- Such an attempt would, in the

short run be degenerative, mt7 in. the long run, an invigoratioa o^: the informal

sector would rebound positively on the formal sector, hy having M, revitalised

through the strong input and output linkages that- would have been created between

the tv;o sectors-

^ OAU Laboui- Gommissioi-- resolution LC/Hes. XSO'.Xlli) ^on

x-h?= African Employeit Crisis operative paragraph 4 of which
"C-ills on the Secret- .ry-General o± the Organisation c i'. African

sri!- jiv./i^U.{■■''t'v in furthsfS-T" co.L ;..sDri}?stion 'vi

pr-pare a Draft Declaration on :~e

tnr- the adoption ; i: the OiV: S-ummi-c ot? 1991, ^.,'ter due
consideration* and adoption of Vne Fourteenth sessicr. of the

;:■Our Commissi
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44. 'Iferniog to questions -£ financing of employment generation programmes, the

cooanittee concurred with the. Worla BankY. reconosteodati^Q, made in Hs perspective

study on S-ub-Saharan Africa:1, development, that a doubling of total ^ilocatitms of

up to 3 to .10 per. cent of _G*H\ should be 'targeted tor 'the human resources sector_

Also, the committee endorsed the expenditure switches advocated ia the African

Alternative Fraflieflurk to Structural Adju&x*ient PrograaMes (MF-SAP), -is well ae its

recoasEtendation for an allocalion of at leaut 30 par cent of total government outlays

to tfc* social sector.

45. Finally, the coramittee eactorsed to the call raade by the O

at it-b .thirteenth session in Addis Ababa in 1S90, for tJ;S IIO/JASPA, SC& and QftU to

prepare a Draft Declaration .-n the Employs;-snt Crisis In Africa lor sulsr.issioo to tbe

SuBHait of Heads of State and Government of the OAU in 19S1 and to the fourth meeting

of the; Conference of Ministers resi?onaiblfc for Ktsa&o Resc-i^rces Planoi^^* xfeyelopsent

and Utilization in Cairo* &r->b Eepublic t;t JBgypt, in 1991- The CaBHali-fcee urged the

three secretariats, in coll".borat ion wit::, other United Sations agencies xo pursue

this assignment wiikh vigour1 :..o easurq the -'..iiaely auhmission of ike Dr^.fb Declaration

for consideration-

(agenda item 6)

48- A member of the secretariat annoucc-od that the next aeefcing of the CtaiBaxttee

would take place in Cairo, r.rab.fiepublic of Egypt, pri<;r to the foir.th meeting of

the Conference of Humaa Reso-trees Ministei-^- The exact dates would ha comaunicated

to Eiesnbers in i i

(agenda item

47_ There was ao other

48- The GuBHsittee considered its report and adopted it
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49. The Chairman thanked members for' their excellent contributions to the

deliberations and declared the meeting closed.


